Two experiments comparing the relative efficiencies of individual, family and combined selection for pupal weight at zi days, were conducted in Tribolium castaneum. In experiment i the family size was ten (five males and five females) and in experiment 2 it was four ( 2 males and 2 females). There were no statistically significant differences in efficiency among the responses obtained by the three methods of selection. This was contrary to theoretical predictions. The expected results for pupal weight (h' = o. 4 0) were that combined selection would be a more efficient method than family or individual selection, and that family selection could exceed slightly individual selection depending on the family size. Experiment i presented larger responses than those obtained in experiment 2 .
Introduction
The relative efficiencies of individual, family and combined selection were first calculated by LusH ( 1947 ) as a function of the family size (n), and the genetic (r G ) and phenotypic (r P ) correlations between the members of the families. Os-BORNE ( 1957 ) transformed the initial formulae of LusH as a function of the heritability (h 2 ), with the restriction yP = r G h 2 which is only true in additive models. The value of the genetic correlation depends on the family structure ( 0 .5o for full sibs families, 0 . 25 for half sibs, etc.). L ERNER ( 195 8) and FALCONER (ig6o) analyzed the value to the expected responses for the different methods of selection.
These theoretical comparisons showed that family selection is more efficient than individual selection only for characters of low heritability. The value of the heritability under which this superiority is true depends on the magnitude of the genetic correlation and on the family size, as shown in Table i . Combined selection has been proven to be always more efficient that any one of the other two methods, and only if the heritability is high individual selection is as efficient as combined selection. The superiority over individual selection increasing with lower heritabilities and larger family size (Table 2 ) . Therefore, the magnitude of the heritability enables to choose the type of selection more suitable to the improvement of a given character. There is very little experimental evidence with respect to the relative efficiency of the three methods of selection. Mc BRIDE and RosERTSON ( 19 6 3 ) and CLa y TOrr et al. ( 1957 ) found a good agreement with theory when practising selection for abdominal chaetae number in Drosophila melauogaster. On the other hand, KirrrrEY et al. ( 1970 ) selecting for egg production in chickens and Wr L SON ( 1974 ) selecting for larval and pupal weight in Tribolium castaneum, obtained results contrary to the theoretical expectations.
Our work is a selection study in T y ibolium castaneum, in which the relative efficiency of the three selection methods is compared for the character pupal weight. The influence of family size on the responses to family and combined selection has been also investigated.
Material and methods
The genetic material used in the experiment was the Consejo population of Tribolium castaneum; this population was founded in 19 6 4 from a great number of adults captured in different grain stores in the neigbourhood of Madrid. The population is kept without any type of selection and with a minimum inbreeding coefficient (O ROZCO and BELL, 1974 ) .
Cultures was made in chambers at 33 °C and 70 per cent of relative humidity.
The culture medium was wheat flour (g 5 %) with 5 per cent of brewer's yeast. The medium was dry-sterilized at 6 5 °C for 12 hours previously to its use.
Selection was applied to the character pupal weight at 21 days from mating of the parents. This character has a high heritability and a small non-additive genetic variance (Y AMADA , 1974 ) . Pupae were weighed in a M ETTLER precission balance, the unit of measure being the !.gr., although the results are presented in hundredths of mg.
From a sample of pupae taken from the population cage, three different lines were segregated, each one distinguished by the selection type, i.e. individual (I), family (F) or combined (C). Selection was based on the individual phenotypes in line I, it was made on the full sibs family means in line F, and both types of information were combined in an index in line C.
Two different experiments were made, each one qualified by the different family size studied. This size was ten (experiment I ) and four (experiment 2 ). Six generations of selection were carried out in each of the three lines of the two experiments.
Each line was reproduced by 25 pair matings, each mating individualized in a different vial. All families were full sibs families. Brother-sister mating were always avoided in order to reduce as much as possible the inbreeding effect (restricted random). The number of males taken in the progeny of each mating was equal to the number of females (five in experiment I and 2 in experiment 2 ). From 250 or 100 individuals scored in experiments i and two respectively, 25 males and 25 females were selected in each generation. The selected proportion was therefore 20 per cent in experiment I and 50 per cent in experiment 2 .
In line C each individual was given a value by the expression:
where X is the phenotypic value of the individual and the mean phenotype of the family to which that individual belongs. The value of the phenotypic correlation between sibs used in the expression above was 0 . 20 , taking the genetic correlation equal to 0 . 50 , as our estimate of the heritability in the Consejo population was 0.40.
Estimates of the heritability in consecutive generations of selection were obtained by analysis of variance of full sibs families. Standard errors of the estimates of heritability were calculated by the formula of O SBORNE and P ATER - SON (1952) .
The mean responses per generation were calculated as the regression coefficient of the means on generations. Realized heritabilities were calculated as the coefficients of regression of means on cumulative realized selection differentials (FALCONER, ig6o), and their standard errors were estimated according to the formula reported by HILL ( 197 2) .
The predicted responses to selection for the lines I, F and C are respectively:
The corresponding standard errors are:
where N is the number of selected individuals, 1 the standardized selection differential, a the corresponding abscissa at the truncation point, and 6P the phenotypic standard deviation.
Results
The estimated genetic parameters in the Consejo population are summarized in Table 3 . The heritabilities were calculated by three different methods: regression of the progeny on parental mean (h 2 or), analysis of variance of half sibs families (h 2 Hs ), and analysis of variance offullsibs families (h 2 Fs ). As h 2 F s can be viciated by the presence of non-additive genetic effects, the estimate used in the prediction was the weighted mean of the first two (h 2 oY+xs ). On the other hand, twice the difference between h 2 rs and h2o¡;-+Hs estimates the deviations due to non-additive effects, which in this case turns out to be zero.
The estimates of the heritability shown in ( 1973 ) in two different repetitions give the value h 2 Fs = 0 .6 7 and o.6g respectively. Finally, WiLSO:! ( 1974 ) in two repetitions finds h 2 6 y = o.3c! and o. 4 2 respectively.
The means of the character are shown for each line and generation in Figures i and 2 and Table 4 . In experiment I the response is considerable, and combined selection produces greater response than individual selection, this last being superior to family selection. The superiority of line C over line I is observed until generation 4 ; from this point the mean of both lines are practically equal. In experiment 2 , the greatest response is shown by line I while lines F and C almost do not respond to selection from the second generation onwards.
The mean responses per generation with its corresponding standard errors are included in Table 4 . The comparison between the responses obtained in each experiment were made by the method indicated by S NEDECOR ( 195 6). Significant differences between the responses obtained by the three methods of selection could not be detected in any of the two experiments.
The responses to selection were predicted from the expected selection differentials and the initial heritabilities. The values founded were 1 6. 000 ::I:: 4 .5 2 , z6.i5 ! 4. 3 6 and IS-75 ± 3.8 9 in lines I, F and C of experiment I , respectively, and 9 .°9 ::I:: 4 . 90 , 8.85 ! 4 . 94 and io.o7 ! 4 .6 1 in the lines of experiment 2 . In every case the predicted responses are greater than the mean responses obtained per generation.
Realized and predicted (B ECKER , 19 6 4 ) selection differentials through generations are shown in Table 5 . In all cases the realized values were smaller than the predicted. The mean realized selected proportions did not differed very much from the calculated when the experiment was designed: 0 . 21 , 0 . 22 and 0 . 21 in lines I, F and C of experiment i, respectively ,and o.52, 0 .5 3 and 0 .5 2 in the lines of experiment 2 .
The pool of the estimated heritabilities in each generation is presented in Table 6 . The values agree quite well with the estimate in the base population, specially in experiment r. In this table the regression coefficients of the estimated heritabilities on generation number is also included. This coefficient is practically zero in all cases although a decreasing trend is also apparent.
The realized heritabilities are shown in Table 7 . In every case the values obtained are smaller than the values calculated in the base population and also smaller than the estimated values through generations. The line with larger realized heritability in experiment I was line F which produced the smaller response in general terms. The differences between realised heritabilities were not significant in any case.
Discussion
The theoretical efficiency of family selection compared with individual selection is given by the expression: For n = 10 (experiment i) the efficiency results to be 1 . 04 given the special conditions of the experiment (h 2 = o. 4 0 and r = 0 . 50 ). For n = 4 (experiment 2 ) the result equels o. 99 . It would then be expected a greater response in line F of the first experiment compared with line I, and the reverse in the second experiment.
The efficiency of combined selection with respect to individual selection is:
In the particular conditions already pointed out the efficiencies are 1 . 17 in experiment I and 1 . 10 in experiment 2 ; therefore it would be expected a greater response in line C of both experiments than in the other two lines.
The results of this study do not agree with the theoretical expectations because the differences between lines are not significant. In experiment i lines I and C exceeded line F throughout the experiment, while the superiority of line C over I disappears from the fourth generation of selection. The absence of agreement with theory in experiment 2 , is perhaps largely due to the lack of response in lines F and C from the second generation and this fact rules out any possible comparisons between lines.
The mean responses obtained per generation do not confirm the predicted superiority of lines C and F. The proportions of predicted responses that were realized were o.62, 0 . 42 and o. 4 6 in lines I, F and C of the first experiment, respectively, and 0 . 74 , 0 . 42 and 0 . 45 for the same lines of the second experiment.
The realized selection differentials were generally greater in line I than in the other two lines, compensating the increase in precision which should be obtained by practising family or combined selection. On the other hand, the realized heritability values do not agree with the theoretically expected results.
The principal consequence which could be extracted from this experiment is that with characters of heritability equal or greater than o. 4 0, the information based in the individual phenotypes would be sufficient in the design of a selection experiment.
It is convenient to remark that in the experimental checks of selection systems, the effective population size (Ne) cannot be equalled for all lines. Clearly, the family selection and, in lesser proportion, the combined selection reduce the effective population size and, consequently, the rate of response to selection should decrease.
In experiment i, the mean effective sizes were 34 .6, 1 8. 2 and 9 . 9 in the individually, combined and familiar selected lines, respectively. The reduction in size was not so drastic in experiment 2 , where the corresponding values were 53 . 2 , 4 6.z and 32 . 4 . All effective sizes were calculated by the following formula given by CROW ( 1954 ) .
where N is the number of breeders ( 50 in this experiment), T the mean number of breeders per family (not very different of two), and G 2 the variance of family size. This strong reduction in the effective size can also be a reason for the lack of concordance found between expected and obtained results in this experiment, as lines F and C are in disadvantage with respect to line I. This disadvantage could have made up for the greater response expected in the first two lines.
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